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I BE W1NNIPL6 MINES, LIMITED IRAISED THE QUARAr. TINE.

Smallpox Epidemic at Phoenix Practically 
Stamped Ont. 'Erf

way it is understood that a survey Oyster group last week, and the result 
will be made within a vtery short time is that a deal is now pending. . the de- 
tor Hie building of a spur from the velopment work done so far is much ot a 
mine It is necessary for the company prospecting nature, but the di.scoU.ry 01 
to have either a spur or a tramway, and free milling ore, besides other leads con
it is simpiv a question as to which can taining galena, at\once puts the pr.ip- 
be done the cheapest. erty in an enviable position. Ike Oysuir

What is known as the Ruby lead was will be heard from this season.
struck last week on the group of claims ----- "ÿ
owned by the Kootenay-Perry Greer. PHE SLOG AIN.
ete,ldK M,insLeV P^s ’̂orEngland’ bayb Emily Edith Shipp.n* — Hewett Choked lbly witn business on
thfe tort Steele Prospector. * during the past week, and the sales drop-

Aetive development worn on the Car v “ off to 97,500 shares, being the first
bonate King group «?«-««»*• . th wt6k the Emiiy Edith mine -irae that they have been under the 100.-

The construction .of the K""-"• ? se“ ou^a carl,>aü ol ga.ena ore to the oqq mark for the past three months. Era- 
Central railway will g 7 m,nes in the Nelson This shipment is the ;ers, however, are m a hopeful mood and
moving of machinery to .he mines oae for tbe year for this company io0k for a renewed activity in the market
Kootenay valley. virroed d is to tje followed by several more 0on. Mining is going ahead rapidly and

The St Eugene mine will ue It will however, not the quantity of ore extracted is mcreas-
with a diamond drill. , - *««mtmtin» niant is erected inc daily. In aad.tion to this there prom-

This year gives promises of active de- bmmtilIs £"al‘n8 ‘“fa to be several smelters erected in the
vtelopment of the mines situated «nLon is Hon- Kootenay, and Yale, to say nothing of
Wild Horse cree^ much of PP r ^ ount , he additions that are being and are to be

A smelter of 1,000 tone capacity is centrating propoatiiom A Hrge «™* ^ present plants, during the
*<*>* to be erected in Southeast Koot- of ere » now ^ Gy prient year. Railways are to be con-

eMr. Hyams, formerly of the American has been enc^toed 1»^ No. 4,™
Smelting and Etefining company, has which gives P “ -n t0 4j.eat the Great Northern will m a bnort timemade .tour of inspection through the to justify the.erectiono^ ^ mill to treat the^reat^^ ^ ^

country, and has made selection o a ^ prepare ore housfe and Boundary, and from thence 'nto epublic.
site for a smelter. ! if^ ^hu Taceoutside is piled I This increased activity manning, m

Construction of the smelter will a11 the PMe an(1 as the lack smelter buildng, and in railway construc-
mence as soon as thfe Crow s Nest up high with gtabe of tbe atruction is certain to result advantage-
southern railway is completed. The lo- of a tramway , . „ the| 0U8iy to the stock business, and increase
cation of the plant will be at or near roads mates UGTnut on devLpment the number of transactions. There are 
Kootenay Landing on tbe Kootenay nv- miners ^ve ^en put on devetop I o£ two or three large mining deals

at its confluence with Elk nvter. work. No sloping will be done irom n - camp_ and this ^ put consider-
The outlook for mining in the Winder on at this property^ untd better tr moneyPinto the hands of those hold-
ere country is very promising. - _ P°["r f car was sMppea irom tne ing share, in the companies owning the
A company has been formed at Fort Another car vvas snipped properties, and stimulate speculation in

SteetLt°erisirm'smdtek.6 The Noble Five will start up shortly, ah^*‘8ale9 by daya for the'week ending

“SS-S! E2 ioT‘ ‘ -mi.™.
Tte Approach mine near Fort Steele good ore showings. Thursday .............

is worked L two tunneto, Which are now Another payment was made on the Friday...................
w on/1 4R feet respectively. Hartney a few days ago. Saturday .............

M^smd Wall and Taenhanser left. The Marion started.to work this week Monday..........
Fort Steele last wteek with a large with a small force of men. , I Tuesday- ...............
amount of supplies; they will develop The Speculator company have taben| "Wednesday.....

group of claims on Baker creek, a tn- over tbe Little Domt and .Lola,^‘™, " 
butorvPof the St. Mary’s river. Ihe The Suntet, Jackson Basra, shipped 20
eroui7 comprises four claims, FYnncis A. tons of ore from. Whitewater this week.
Lily May. St. John and Litt'e Job. Last A rich strike of four feet of clean ore >IorriBOI1 gold to the extent of 16,000 
year’s development consists of w-vernl wag encountered m the No. 4 tunnel of efaarea It opened at 4 34@5 cents and 
tunnels No 1 is in 32 feet, No. 2 in fi8 the Emily Edith. closed yesterday at 3 3-4 cents. Ihe fall
feet No 3 in 12 feet, No. 4 in 20 feet. The American Boy. last month shipped ,g due_ in a measure, it is thought, to the
'l’ho’ore is copper carrying "values in gold 200 tons of ore, which netted nearly $1,- difficultiea which the Pyntic smelter has
and silver. 200 a car. At presen’t 40 men are e“- gotten into. Tbe smelter people were to

The Pekin claim has been worked all ployed at the mine. . I take over the Morrison mine for a time
winner The shaft is now down over 40 At the Queten Bdss mine the raise in and among otaer things were to put m a
feet Two shifts have béen added to thfe the main tunnel is completed. This raise gpur £o take QUt the ore. It uamt sai^.
force and from now on work will be is connected between the shaft sunk £o be possible that thisiwill not be don
pushed The vein is ten to fifteen inches from No. 5 and mam tunnels. immediately and this has caused a fal
in width, having a total value of- $50 to The Fletch group at Whitewater wiU in tbe price of the shares.

ton be opened up some time m May. Aa the Giant continue» to be a favorite wlt°
Wild Horde creek and its tributaries, property is a dry prosposition it will help ,tock buyers. There were 40,000 shares 

in'the Mat^cinRy of Fort Steeie I the smelter situation greatly. Mr. Chas handled during the we^

5lttoandntalreardy haa8nnmLr°of "JrtÜ "v^w! Warner will open up the Won- around? but ‘the^artieemost interested

work which'is now going on is of snch ers. While in Spokane the other day mg it. w; M
a Character as to induce8 the belief that he made the statement that the Wonder- There were S.OOO Canadian Lo i - ield
the Dtesent season will add greatly to ful ledge, for which there has been so Syndicate sold for 6 3-4 cento
the gold output of the district, says the many ytears of search, was cut in the Winnipeg is stronger an ,
KV,,* Steele Prosneetor lower workings bnt was exposed m a bap sold for 8 cento. , , ,
F Jhive Unltith Is working a small force ren spot and was not. recognized. ’ He be- There weile 17,600 Waterloo soM for 2 14
on the Swansea claim, which to situated lieves that he can. with comparatively @2 1-2 cents, the stock closi g

smr-Æî rnirs
Ueo™ Doherty is still hammering ing to the Pan-American Exnosition at There was sale of 500 shares 

away T the tunnel of the Dohhrty. The Buffalo. That from the Idaho not been handled

*"it we doubt it, large man and all as he I acter.

THE OUTSIDE CAMPS
U1KEUTUKS AND OFFICERS ELECT- 

ED iOK THE ENSUING YEAK.
•iat.WR FELL UNDER 100,000 FOR THE 

FIRST TIME IN MONTHS.
Phoenix, B.C., April 4.—(Special.)—On 

instructions issued by Dr. Fagan, provin
cial health olhcer, Victoria, Drs. Jake* 
and tiouener today raised the smallpo 
quarantine which aas been maintained 
against the Gianby bunknouse and Old 
lionsides hotel lor thv e-1®1 twu weeks.
The epidemic is praetical.y stamped out 
No new cases have developed within the 
past live days. The epidemic was not a.- 
widespiead as the exaggerated reports cir- 

au.atiiig on the outside would lead one u 
believe. In spite ol tne rigid o-uru., .
of so many miners tire ore shipments have | and c0nsiduraule business was 

fallen oil in the least. Five thousand 
sent to the Granby smelter for

Red Line Group in Erst Kootenay Sold 

for $40,000. Interesting Showing of the Cond.ii.-.i „f 

the Company Made by Mr. L a:.; 

Jftewmaii, Managing Dnbctur.

yaster Holidays Interfered Considerably 

With Business—Giant Was the Largest 

Seller.

'I’vyo Dollars

OPERATIONS IN THE LARDEAl from otheIhe statutory meeting of the V\ , 
Mines, J-imiDcd, was nt jd i.i n-r The Easter holidays interfered consider- 

the stoek marketThe Output of the Phoioix camp for tbj Pas)
—a Smelter of the company in tnis city .Three Mooths wss 54.6'8 lons

East tCvotenay—Emily fcitiltn Holst at Mol 
Smoot!

t: ilPromised
Shipping.

xN$w
not
tons were 
the week ending Mar chi 31.

This following uoaia ui dim e .
elected: John Mack ot SpoKanv, \\. \\ , 
Lxibus of i'ortland, Kichard 1'ica;...ui o, 
ltossiand. A-ired MuUilian ui lv’
KO belt tiodge of tiossiaud, ii. t 
Vtewman ot Kosslana.

The directois elected the folluwing of
ficers:

I president, Allied McMnluu;
I treasurer and managing director, Kivuaid 
I View man.
I Tbe report of Nick Tregear, the super

intendent, showed that since the :eor- 
Vancouver, B.C., April.6. (Special.) A ^aulze(i company began operations, on 

special irom Victoria states that it is re- I jan- 222 feet of drifting and crosscut- 
ported that beiore Robert Jafiray left for 25 feet of upraising and 109 feet ot
the ^ast ne consented to having provis 8ju^ingf düad been done. Twenty-two men 
ions incorporated in the Crow s Nee rai -1 ^ave ibeen emplo>ied continuously since 
way charter to the efaect that he i ttie new company assumed charge of op- 
Coiumbia smelters would have * * /vîüî I erations. The report was adopted,
on the output of the Crows es , Mr. Richard ITewman, the managing 
company s coke ovens or a me, director and svcreiaiy-treasuiter, submit-
!5^e™f^isCnc^on hli o^OBitkm ted his rvi„,rt. Among other things he 
sequence oi tu s v f stated thac the Winnipeg Mines, Limited,

Harr^ Myere, logger, Howes Sound, is *“ orgamztd on Doe. 11. 1900 and that 
missing and friends hâve a suspicion he the provisional directors on the 13th o, 
tes^ been murdered by Japanese wood-1 that month enterea mV, a contract with 

cutters in his employ.

of an interestingConsiderable news 
character may be found in the review ol 
tbe outside mining cauqps, wtuen. is ap
pended. The Red Line group m East 
Kootenay has been sold for $40,000. rhe 
Silver Belt Syndicate in the Larceau is 
to operate its claims on a large scale 
this season. The fact that the Fhoemx 

has shipped 54,018 tons of ore dur
and March shows

DEVELOPMENT inINTERESTS PROTECTED
s

Crow’s Nest Co. Will Give Canad

ian Smelters Fii st Prei- 
erence.

sou» Of Interest From
Southeast Kootenay a

*>yotilcate ta

President, E. K. Ausiii,,
kcclclili y-

Gravc»
Rockland Group.

camp
ing January, Ttebruary 
bow it is increasing in importance, and 
gives promise of doing still better in tiie 
immediate future.

the action 
in cutting doi 
effect of te 

to the silver 
is consider a nie 

can Lardeau and Eai
gold-coPPer eectionS * 
£e, and this more 
for this. The delegat 
Kootenays and Yale 
ernment to pay a bo 
factored in Canada w 
dial reception and a 
the Federal ministry, 
little doubt that the b 
ed. This wM, stimulât 
uUver-leaS ores and « 
be added to tboee all 
Canada. Appended ai 
«everal campe.

While
smelters
bad the
setback
there

THE BOUDNARY.

for Three MonthsPhoenix Shipments
Were Very Large.

For the first three months of 1901 the 
record of ore shipments from Phoenix 

mp reached the very respectable total 
of exactly 54,618 tons, according to fig
ures furnished the Pioneer by local oih- 
cials of the Granby company. This is an 

of nearly 607 tons per day tor 
The actual 

the company's

the old company, through Mi. Plewman, 
ns liquidator» for the 'transier of vm- 
property. A conveyance was executed 
and tne property has since been regis- 

M Was Quite a Task to l'armab Them | tciud in the name of the new company.
In taking over the property the new vom- 
iwny a»umva the ■Habilities of \

Annl t*.—Dur- I company, consisting of an overdraft at

oreaverage
the first quarter of the year, 
shipments of ore to 
smelter at Grand Forks by months were 
ae follows:

........... 14,500
___ (holiday)
............ 18,000
___ (holiday)

......... 36,000
............. 29,000

QUARANTINED MEN.

Tons.
18,050
17,360
19,208

Entertainment.
old

January 
February 
March ..

B. C.,Phoenix,
ing the maintenance of the quaran-1 the Canadian Bank of Comuim c to the

bunkhouee, amount of $7,208.51, and also alloted 989,-

THE BUU:

Tonnage Shipped by 
the Month

97,500
164,500

line against the Urui.. 
where eighty men were in durance vile I *26 slrav-s. with 95 per cent, loud up, to 
for eighteen daya, it was quite a prob- the liquidator in trust lor thie shmv- 
lem to keep them amused. Under the Holders in the old company. Of the lat- 
able direction'll Mr. E. C. Chandler, a 1er 940,774 shares have been surrendered 

lyfe was organized, which | and exchanged for shares in the new

a Total.....................................
Total for previous weekTotal .................................-............ .5t’®18..

From these official smelter weights it 
will also be noted that the actual aver
age for January was 528 tons daily; for 
February it was 620 tons per day, and 
for March the average amounted to 619 
tons each 24 hours. This includes Sun
days and holidays. At this rate, if thbre 
were no increase of toanage. these prop
erties will Ship 218,472 .tons of ore during 
1901. But some time in the summer the 
output' will be doubted, so that the 
grand total cannot fail to be far above 
the 200,0C0 mark, by the close of Decem
ber.

Contractor Gillis is 
Rawhide, adjoining th 
now down about 40 f 

The straightening ol 
the Brooklyn, reeendj 

, facilitates the workinf 
A shall is to be i 

shoe to meet the rail 
tunnel, where most o 
mine is now being doi 

Aoont 80 men are i 
ef the Dominion Cop; 
will be considerably : 
new machinery is ree 

The dheft on tbe 1 
has reached thi 

crosscutting is t

minstrel tro
gave a perlormance every day, in front I company. To meet this indebtedness and 
of the Old Ironsides, where they parad- provide for the further development ol 
ed for meals three times per diem. The the property five calls in all have been 
proooession was always headed by a cor- mviefl by the directors,-end ot these three 
net player and snare drummer, and on caj|Sj amounting to 2 cents—>ei shar- 
troupe days, by tine entire compaany, bave become diie. The sum of $17.796.79 
dressed in fantastic costumes of the ] l)ag been received on account of calls up 
Elizabethan period. I to March- 31, 1901. Of this amount the

The minstrel troupe was made up as aum of ^281.24 was received on ace-ant 
Hollows: Interlocutor, Mr. Thomas ^ £[1(, brat ca|| „t i cent, and represents
Lyons; end men, Messrs. John Harkiey dbnost 95 per cent. of the total shares 
and "tikookum'' Sprague; ballet dane-1 t the Q|d company. With respect to 
ers, Messrs. Al. Cowles and William EF lhese outstanding shares the directors, 
liott; stump orators, Messrs. Evans and | .hjle reeognlzing bhe fact that it is un. 
Watson; club swinger, Mr. mer great majority, who have paid
Uook; snare drummer, -lr. Jo 6their assessments, to allow any snare- 
drum major, Mr. John Swanson, holders to have their shares carried for
musical director and come so 01 , tneni, are averse to sacrificing the stock
M. O. Chandler. ! of any who have paid, solely on account

Messrs. Gomnan, Lyons and Urnfc Qf hayving no knowiea^ 0f the assess-
sweldly ‘darkey6 medleys ’and the latS ‘nent® b-n8 levi,cd" The. directors have, 
sweetly aaraey ',n|, ,)owll therefore, passed a resolution declaring
W* 'O'* Me S^eto°M -orfeited all shares that are delinquent
on the ..yy th in respect to the first assessment, unless

-l^Scrotch Wme or Waâ It Smlll- K can be shown to the satis.action of 
,, "a‘he Mystery of toe Bunkhouse, ‘he secretary-treasurer that the dbtatet 

"Ln y ’ * has been unintentional and that lorttiture
would work an undeserved hardship. Ne 

Mr. Tommy Ho-1 shipments have been made by toe new 
Carrie Nation, company and until these occur the calls

The shipping weights of ore of the 
Miner-Graves syndicate from Phoenix 

for thte week ending Wednesday,
April 3rd, amounted to 4,260 tons.

Bids are being called for the masonry 
work, etc., for the additions to be made 
at an early date to the Granby smelter 
at Grand Forks. Grading was started 
this week, the contract being let to E. 
SpraggetL

Last week, Monday, the Greenwood 
smelter is said to Lavé broken the 
world's record for one day's run. In the 
24 hours 381 tons of Mother Lodte ore 
were treated in the one furnace, having 
a nominal capacity of 225 tons per day.

camp, 
more
showing on the pro pc 
very good.

On the R. Bell, Sam 
shaft is now down a - 
Crosscutting is now ii 
the ledge, at a distal 
150 feet.

During the week eni 
10th, the Miner-Grav* 
147 cars of ore from id 
camp, the shipping 
amounted to 4,410 tol 

Wednesday, the lOfl 
camp, and over $40,000 
wages alone, as folle 
syndicate, $27,000; Dos 
pany, $10,000; Snowshj 

Thus far, since resd 
eently, the Athelstanl 
cars of ore to the is 
Boundary Falls, or a 
tons. No more ore w 
the'present.

In a distance of 14 
foot tunnel on the Ja 
Gladstone, crosscutti^ 
is progressing satisfi 
Bull Mines company I 
which local and Rossi 
este*.

8. F. Parrish, mad 
mne, Summit camp, | 
day from, a trip to 8 
decided to employ dl 
ploiting the ore bodie 
and Knight of Spokd 
tract fob the work, a 
up at the B. C.

Ola Lofstad, who : 
on the Early History, 
camp, is prosecuting 
tunnel is in about 271 
being sunk from the 
Brown of this city 
ards of Grand Forks 

C. W. Vedder reti 
from a visit to Sumn 
tiie finding of an e: 
by the crosscut turn 
A drift has been s 
footwall. This claim, 
bonded late last fall 
$40,000. The bond wi 
Lake Shore and B. 
and Development o 
und«* taking. Since ti 
been actively push» 
«f the Blue Bell. A 
ment of 540 pounds 
smelter gave returns 
in copper.

P. P. Sharpe, C. 
foot, H. M. Keefer, 
N. Hendrickson ane 
holders in the Rocs 
Placer Mining com 
Creek Monday for tl 
ing toe work on tl 
holdings. From one| 
learned that it will! 
before “booming" v 
to the backward 
siderabie ice below 
finishing touches ai 
dam so that when t 
thing will be in re 
operations. Several 
while on the grount 
panning and obtain!

Some record-break 
ing done on the 8 
camp. In 25 days i! 
distance of 110 feet 
the contract. It is 
foot level and 
Ai further contract I 
sinking has been 1 
double compartmeri 
being 41-2x5 feet i 
Johns, manager fo 
Boston Copper com] 
set and Crown Silv 
the last contract is 
than likely that the 
ed to the 500-footi 1

shares of Noble pox,
or Who Had It First, ' and others too 
numerous to mention.

1
EAST KOOTENAY.

The Red Line Group Has Geen Sold. 
Other Items of Interest.

At one penormance

tI "ï£
John Baker, while prowling around, bilities of tbe old company have been 
came across a smallpox microbe, which | entirely liquidated, the reorganization and 
he promptly shot. This poor mite, who the incorporation expenses have been 
ia prone to work mischief, when allow- met and the payrolls and bills for sup- 
ed to live, had evidently escaped the plies for December, January and Febru- 
vigilanoe of the gentlemen, who had $o ary have been paid, having a balance of 

thoroughly disinfected the bimkhouee. cash in the batik of $1,734.66.
For this brave act, wlhichi was the means The - expenditure on anccount of im- 
ot getting the boys released from their provements and increase of plant were 
close confinement, sooner than could necessarilny large. These consist mainly 
have been expected under the circum- of a new hoisting cable, sheare and 
stances, Mr. Baker was presented witn bucket, No. 2 Cameron sinking pump, 5x5 
a leather medal by his grateful asso- lloistlng engine, three 1-4-inch machine

drills, 2,900 feet of rails and some minor 
Wh4e quarantined the boys were eent articles. At toe time of the reorgamza- 

all tSe magazines, papers, cigars, fruit tlon the plant was carefully overhaui- 
and delicacies, a grateful public could ed and au known defects made good, but 
supply, 'anH fbr which blessings the boys then the boilers have unexpectedly
desire to extend their heartfelt thanks gjlown signs of breaking down and will 
to the numerous and generous donors. necessitate considerable expense in re- 

The ore shipments for the first three atewaiSi jjew flues were at once imported 
of 1901 from Pheonix camp from ypokane and a boilermaker is now 

amount to 54,618 tons, according to 1 gngag«*1 in replacing the flues in both 
unes burnished your correspondent by 
the local officials of the Miner-Graves 

syndicate.

ner as
It was known that negotiations were 

in progress for a long period1 for the pur
chase of toe Bed Line group, but not 
until toe 23rd ult. had the deal bden ad
vanced to its final stage. J. A. Harvey 
of F’ort Steele, solicitor for the bond
holders, completed the arrangements to 
the satisfaction of all concerned, and, it 
ia hardly necessary to add, that the 
whole mining community of this district 
looked upon the deal with an usual degree 
of interest. It will add a test to mining 
operations and encourage the efforts ot 
prospectors in 'further discoveries. The 
Red Line is but an instance of what may 
be accomplished by itersisteut effort in 
the development of mines in Kootenay, 
and it is to be hoped other deals will 
rapidly follow -in the wake of this and 
thus make known to capitalists the eoor- 

wealth hidden in this district, the 
amount paid for this. group is in the 
meighobrohood of $40,000, and it is owing 
to the untiring efforts of Messrs. Collett 
and Starbird, who secured a bond on the 
porperty in 1899, that this goodly sum 
was realized on bdhnlf of the original 

Messrs. Abel, Larten, Scott, 
It is understood

I is.THE LARDEAU. U o.Mhabesce.........................
B. C. Gold P teles...............
Big Three ..................... .
Sleek Tell .........................
Brandon flt Golden Crown,...■

______  HPipHHH California............ jiy».?-*
The syndicate agreement .is now re_ I MAY HAVE TO PAY COSTS VY| 3ÏÏîboo (Camp McKinney)......

corded appointing tustees to hold for a W4TFR LITIGATION
company to be incorporated later on. I MATER H111VA11UK.
Ttie capital will be $250,000, against the 
whole three claims, in a million shares 
of 25 cents each, divided thus: The first 

shall receive afl for the claims.
Then 300,000 will be assigned to trusties 
for the treasury; 246,620 are to be sold 
as “pooled" shores for development prior 
to incorporation and to pay the first

How ttie Silver Belt Syndicate Will gR. TURNER IS IN TROUBLE .2%

Operate. s*
5*
7*. 37

..Si 2# 
il» 06 

. 3%
Dundee......................... 15

„ _ - v* 1 evening Star, [aweee. paid]......... 5
If He la Guilty of Improper Conduct the| jünl .......... io3**

Chief Justice Says R Will Cost Mite] üron MiS*(iSSTpaid).............  41
Iron Colt...,....................
( X. L..«...............
Indian Chief [Sp*fc«e| 
f uni 00....... Deëeo) *>e

owners $5,000 cash, and 453,389 wiU.be ! Hon. Chief Justice McCoU htid supreme I
re tainted by these owners. The eoepecta- court chambers on Tuesday last and tbe atenthsh»^^........ .
lions, judging from surface showings, as- œoat important case which canje beiore I 5<>ntrealGoldiMitie'
say values and the tunnel site, and Irom hjm wag one wbjcb affects the water sup- ...........
what depth has shown elsewhere in the Rossland. The pteti- JlweMre .""T.":. ......
district, is that Silver Belt can be made PW ot 1 y North sur [Bart Kooteneyl....

shipping mine before incorporation, and turners are the War Eagle Consolidated yrelly .... ..................................
the company will then be able to sell 25 Mining and Development company, Làm- Manonmaes...........
cent shares at par or hieher. We do not I the Centre Star Mining com-1 Peoria iiin*_.... —..............
promise, but we expect this; and. if one 1 panyj Limited, appellants; and the re-1 ..................
studies up the bxperience of the district, ap0ndents are the British Columbia South, iambler Cariboo___
on ground showing less encouraging than ern Railway company, John A. Turnter, tejwtoc .........
the Silver Belt, we must admit our ex- Assistant Commissioner of Lands and ..........................
pectations are well grounded. We only I \yorka> at, Nelson, B. C., and the cor-1 raman c (Kennethi AM'mt p.i<
mention expectations on the Silver Belt potion of the City of Rossland. The Sîra’Anda11 ___  -
vein. The other vein through the length | appiication ig to prohibit J. A. Turner Virginia .............. -
of Agnes and Whistler may tie as good. I from proceeding any further with the re-1 War Bagle Consolidated —
The west vein on the Cup if# a good one. bearing 0f the application made by re-* 2hlte tear_______
Then 70-foot head water power on the gpondents, the British Columbia South-1 wmnipa*
Whistler is very valuale for concentrât- ern Railway company, for 400 inches of 
ing the g*at bodies of concentrating ore watcr ooli Qf Murphy creek, and for grant- 
three to eight feet wide, now exposed jng any water out of said creek to saTti 
by surface cuts and tunnels.—Lardeau company ; or, in the alternative, to stay] Morrison, 2,000 at 4 3-4c; 1,000 at 5c; 
Fade. an proceeamgs unui aner me appeir *>,000 at 5 l-4c. Giant,, 3,000 at 3 l-4c;

The head office of the Double Eagle Mante’ application for water out of said 3,UU0 at 3c; 1,500 at 3 l-2c. Waterloo, 
Mining and Development company, lira- oreek shall have been disposed of. | 2,000 at 2 l-4c. Total sales, 14,500 shares,
ited liability, will be changed from the Certain telegrams were put in, showing 
city of Kaslo to the town of Ferguson. i that on the same day on which toe notice 
B. C., in accordance with the consent of I motion was served upon Mr. Turner 1 Giant, 4,000 at 3 1-8, 1,000 &t 31-4; Wa- 
the shareholders and a resolution of the j be made a grant of the water in question terloo, 5,000 at 2 1-4; Canadian Goldfields 
board of directors. jto the British Columbia Southern Rail-! Syndicate, 5,000 at 6 3-4 cents; Morrison.

Things are picking up in the Fish creek way company. Thte chief justice reserved 3,000 at 4 3-4 cents,
camp just now. Quite a few properties bjg judgment, stating that if it turned
changed hands in there fast season, and oat that Mr. Turner had made the grant,
the Eva group, a promising free milling after being served with the notice of Winnipeg, 1000, 3000, at Sc; Mornson,
propterty, has been working a full force motion, the court would order him to* ***: at14”’1 f01^’ ' Ji ,1 o l-4c •’
aU winter, besides a quota of others who pay (ihe costs of all parties as between 5-01*1; a£,.3 arum at 6e ’
are possibly just as anxious to go ahead solicitor and client as a penalty for such N01,16 *‘Te> 5000' at 8 1"4C- owu’
but have not as much money. Lest week I imntoiiCr conduct. Wednesday's Sales.
Surveyor Green of Nelson went in to Mr. A. C. Gait appeared for the ap- Waterloo 5 000 at 21-4; Giant, 5,000 at
complete a survtey of the Eva group. Ipellants; Mr. R P. Davis, for the Brit* U14, 5 00o’ at 314, 2,000 at 3 38, 500
The Wild West, Black Bear, Oyster and ish Columbia Southern railway, and Mr. at 3 1-2’ Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 251-2; 
many others will commence work at A. Plunkett for the city of Rossland. Morrison, 5,000 at 3 34; War Eag:->. 500
once, so that with so much new work Mr. F. R. Mendenhall left yesterday at 39- Noble Five, 5,000 at 61-2. Total 
and the encouraging results of last win- for'Greenwood on a business visit. | ^.Jes, ’29,000 shares.’ 
terts work, the Eagle looks for a busy | Mr. 8. Severin Sorensen, M. E., of ttie ’ 
eteason in the F'isb creek camp. Cam- Velvet Mines, Limited, is in town from 
borne, the new townsite, should be a | Sophie mountain, 
warm number, with so many working 
properties surrounding it. — Lardeau 
Eagle.

Probably one of the most talked of 
free milling properties in the Fish creek 
camp at present is the Oyster group, 
owned by W. Allen of Comaplix, B. B.
Starkey of Camborne, and J. Ernest of 
Kamloops, ln samples of this free mill
ing ore taken from a 45-foot ledge, shown I Columbia Atc.
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The development of tfie property has
„ „„ .___ . proceeded tery satisfactorily. The sink-

Thie is an average ot P® jng ^be wjnze on the second north

bra
ff^ss.-su-arar!toe ore shipments few year 1M1 £eet deplh from the collar of the

would amount to about Ja5u,uuu ton in . „0 . . t > i ii>
round numbers. However, with toe com- "»«• At *hdepth of ” °*'th'
pletion of the enlargement of the Gran- feet In width, was met. When « dep 
by smelter now under way, the output »f 150 feet is gamed on the wmze it i" 
toll be doubled in the early fall. " the intention to crosscut and drift on

Shipments tor the week ending April the ore ihe management considers * 
3rd amounted to 4,260 tons. ™ the btest interest of the sbareholdm

i-he Phoenix Board of Trade decided to proceed with purely development work, 
•ot to send, delegates to Ottawa, so the and for that purpose to continue levying 
Pay RoU City will not be represented the assessments as required, rather than 
m the delegation which leaves Kootenay to attempt sloping tor shipments l*r- 
Landing for Ottawa on Saturday. inanently.

At the City Counbii’s meeting this In the matter of expenditures the ut- 
week, the smallpox situation was dis- most economy has been observed, and 
eusee’d thoroughly and the best methods considering the improvements made and 
to deal with it in the light form it has the work done, Mr. Plewman thinks a

A commit- perusal of his financial statement will

«K

3a 8s
40owners,

Watt and Taynton.
New York capitalists have financed the 
scheme and that it is their intention to 
proceed with important development 

works at on*. There is no doubt but 
that the group will prove a good invest
ment and a dividend payer from the 
start. The Horse Thief road will now 
be built as the sale and development of 
the Rted Line will necessitate the build
ing of the road, the government's action 
in the matter being contingent on the 
disposal and working of the mines. The 
Red Line group is situated on McDonald 
erdek, a branch of Horse Thief creek. 
Windermere division, and in future wifi 
be known as the McDonald mines.

À large number of prospectera are ar
ranging to outfit at Cranbrook this year. 
They find it more convenient.

Rotiert HcKeeman, one of the best 
in the district, was
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SALES.

Thursday’s Sole».

Saturday's Sales.' appeared here talked over, 
tee cbnsisting of Aldermen Mclnnis, I bear him out. * ,

Marshall and Morrin was appointed to As shown by tbe balance sheet the 
look up a suitable site for the erection unmatured liabilities of the company 
of an isolation hospital and to attend to amount to $1,386.53, against which, how- 
toe building of same. I

Work was

known prospectors 
in Cranbrook recently. Speaking of the 
charge that he had jumped "the Old Abe 
property on Bull river, he said: ‘T am 
not a claim jumper. 1 work any property 
I get. I did relocate the Old Ate, and 
I had a right to do under my license, as 
the limit on the property had expired. 
There would have been no fuss made 
if it were not for the fact that there 
were several other parties arranging to 
get hold of the property in the same 
way, and I simply got in first. That is 
all them is to it.”

Mr. Pollard of Moyle, was in Cran- 
brook, redsntly, having come from his 
claims southwest of town, on Palmer 
mountain. He has been steadily at work 
all winter and has run a 50-foot tunnel 
and got into a 10-inch vein of fine look
ing ore. Mr. Pollard has some other 
work to look after at present, but as 
soon as possible he wiU resume develop
ment on these claims, as he is confident 
now that the "property has a good body 
of rich ore.

Manager Wolfe of the Sullivan mine, 
returned recently from Spokane and pro- 
dteeded at once to Kimberley. His eom-

toe building of same. ever, the company has cash on hand to
Work was resumed on the railway the amount of $1,734, and in addition 

spur running back of the Old Ironsides a ben on stock for calls in arrears amount-
shaft house this wee* and ia now about to
completed.

George H. Collins, who is heavily in-1 market pride of the stock, 
terested in the Golden Crown mine, re- the yme o£ tbe reorganization, and in 
turned from an extended Easter trip yjew of tbe pr0gpeCtive burden of assess- 
Wednesday. * ments, the stock of the old company sold

J. T. Kelly, formerly ot three Joriui, I about 3 centg- and it is a well knowa 
B.C.,_ a stockholder in^ the Wm^Hunter j £act £hat notwithatan<fing this the st<x#

been steadily rtf
~ r7 - , .. r ,1 11 1 I in#, buu oivci »> wuw had been lev
opened up on the site of the old one do- £fae ice wag g £.2 cents, 1
stroyed by tire m January. ' ■ ^ ~

D. D. Munro has returned from a visit 
to his old home in Cornwall, Ont. While 
east be visited all the big cities.

Last Sunday Postmaster Matheson 
moved into his new quarters in the 
Sperry-Winter Block, 
real smart

Tuesday’s Sales.
si

mg to over $2,000. which, he thinks, may 
fairly be considered good, in view o( the

At about

Co., Ltd., has arrived here and toll man
age the company’s store, which ia being of the company has 

ing, and after 2 cents

rise of 3 1-2 beyond the amount of .as
sessment. This, he says, is largely to 
be attributed to the straightforward pol
icy oT'the management in dealing with he 
shareholders and the public, and in

which th*

a sÇ. p. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

P. J. WALKER,
President

J. L WHITNEY ACo THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. The office looks ly meeting the issues with.
_____ , with the addition of its 180 company was confronted.
lock boxes. | In conclusion he says:

The public school will re-open after pany out of debt, assessments being 
three weeks vacation Tuesday morning. I paid and the property looking 
au danger from smallpox infection being I thgn bver, the outlook is verv en

l"he report was adopted.
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MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

Money to Loan on Real Estate, i? per cent.—2 
or 3 year loans. Monthly payments,

Mining Brokers. With the com- 
wellnewMining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding: all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 
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